Clinical Advances in Periodontics (CAP) is dedicated to advancing clinical management of patients by translating knowledge into practical therapy. The journal is published quarterly both in a PDF format and an interactive edition.

CAP is seeking authors with interesting case reports and clinical decision-making papers.

Why should you publish in CAP?

**CAP provides a unique platform to:**

**Reach clinicians.**

In a 2015 readership survey, clinical periodontists and educators indicated that they regularly read CAP and value the journal for its practical, clinically useful information and timeliness of current and emerging clinical therapies and treatments.

**Fully integrate multimedia.**

In CAP’s interactive edition, supplementary material (e.g., videos) is integrated into the text. Including a clinical video with your paper is easy and engages more readers.

**Attain visibility.**

CAP is now indexed in the Web of Science™ Emerging Sources Citation Index, allowing more discoverability. In addition, all CAP articles can be shared with colleagues and referring dentists.

**Secure rapid publication.**

Once an article is accepted, the unedited version is placed online within weeks. All accepted clinical decision-making papers receive priority for final publication in an issue.

**Submit papers with ease.**

CAP papers are submitted online at ScholarOne Manuscripts in a guided step-by-step process. The CAP author guidelines have been updated and streamlined for ease of use.

**“CAP has things you can put into your practice right away.”**

**“CAP is real life.”**

**“Short articles, lots of pictures, clinically oriented – it’s most of what I want.”**

**“I give the residents in our program a lot more articles in CAP [than any other journal].”**

**READY TO SUBMIT?**

Read the author guidelines and submit at https://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/clinicalperio.

**GENERAL QUESTIONS?**

Please contact clinicalperio@perio.org.

**MISSED THE LATEST ISSUE OF CAP?**

Check out the interactive edition or PDFs at clinicalperio.org.